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G01/75-77 Corrimal Street, Wollongong, NSW 2500

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 150 m2 Type: Apartment

Daniel Gutierrez

0404041111

https://realsearch.com.au/g01-75-77-corrimal-street-wollongong-nsw-2500
https://realsearch.com.au/daniel-gutierrez-real-estate-agent-from-blaq-real-estate-wollongong


$1,190,000

COMPLETION JUNE 2024 - Crafted to the highest standards, this spacious two bedroom ground floor apartment is

situated in boutique development boasting only 10 apartments that rests at the pinnacle of executive luxury. Boasting

only two oversized apartments on each floor, with expansive undercover balconies that emerge seamlessly from

glamorous open-plan entertaining zones and hosting the dazzling North-East outlook with glistening ocean views as the

backdrop. Every imaginable detail has been considered in this paradise of designer living with the highest quality finishes

throughout offering a sophisticated lifestyle complemented by its prestigious locale with a short level stroll to Belmore

Basin, beaches and shops.Submit your interest today!Features:COMPLETION JUNE 2024- Available now for

pre-purchase with building completion in 2024- Boutique opportunity perfect for the discerning downsizer- High-end

architectural design enhanced by top-quality finishes- Stone island, walk-in pantry, opulent bathrooms, guest powder

room- Sumptuous master quarters with ensuite and generous walk-in robe- Ducted air, A/V intercom entry, private lift

access to every floor- Sleek north-facing communal open space, swimming pool- Blue-chip Belmore Basin setting close to

restaurants, free bus and Blue MileDisclaimer: Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy and

thoroughness of the information provided to you in our marketing material, we cannot guarantee the accuracy of the

information provided by our Vendors, and as such, Blaq Real Estate makes no statement, representation or warranty, and

assumes no legal liability in relation to the accuracy of the information provided. Interested parties should conduct their

own due diligence in relation to each property they are considering purchasing. All photographs, maps and images are

representative only, for marketing purposes. 


